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Eco Bedroom Collection

Made of solid beech wood harvested utilizing strict
standards of sustainable forest management. Chemical-
free and safe for organic homes.
Available in Natural, Walnut, Wenge, and Beige finishes.
Hand-rubbed with natural linseed oil.
Full and Queen size beds include orthopedic lamellas
with 2″ slats and two support legs for up to 600 lbs
weight capacity.
Optional under-bed storage drawers, nightstands, and
chests in matching finishes.
Made in Europe with German mechanisms and
connectors. Limited lifetime warranty.

Platform beds and case goods made for eco-conscious
living. Manufactured using premium-quality materials and
mechanisms with strict standards in mind, these items are
safe for organic homes and built to last.



Carolina

Full  77″ × 56″

Footboard  16.5″
Under-bed clearance  10″

The Carolina is perfect for modern individuals who
appreciate simplicity. Its straight rectangular shapes are
ideal for minimalistic, modern, and loft-style interiors. If you
are aiming for a simple and sleek look in your bedroom, this
bed will be a perfect fit.

Crafted from natural eco-friendly beech wood, this bed is
durable and reliable. It has a perfect balance between
aesthetics and practicality.

Queen  82″ × 62″

Headboard  35.5″

Natural

Walnut

Wenge

Beige



Lux
The Lux will perfectly fit into any interior. Straight and strict
lines add elegance and nobility. A warm and cozy
atmosphere will reign in your bedroom thanks to the texture
of this wooden frame.

Crafted from natural eco-friendly beech wood, this bed
includes orthopedic slats and two support legs, which allow
it to withstand heavy loads.

Full  77″ × 56″
Queen  82″ × 62″

Headboard  40″
Footboard  16.5″
Under-bed clearance  10″

Natural

Walnut

Wenge

Beige



Sofia
The Sofia is elegant and aesthetic in every detail. This bed
model will easily fit into the interior of a modern bedroom
and give you peace, comfort, and warmth. 

When creating this wooden bed, we did not forget about
strength, functionality, and practicality. With two support
legs, optional under-bed storage drawers, and case goods,
this bed is made to last.

Full  77″ × 56″
Queen  82″ × 62″

Headboard  35.5″
Footboard  16.5″
Under-bed clearance  10″

Natural

Walnut

Wenge

Beige



Natural

Nightstands
Two-drawer nightstands are both environmentally friendly
and affordable. These minimalist-style nightstands feature
full-extension glide drawers, a German mechanism, and a
natural hand-rubbed linseed oil finish. Crafted of natural
solid beech wood, they provide convenient storage space
for a sustainable chemical-free home.

19.75″ × 15.25″ × 15.75″

Walnut

Wenge Beige



Chests
These compact chests include four full-extension glide
drawers, seamlessly blend into any interior, and provide
plenty of storage space. With a simple handleless design and
German mechanism, these solid beechwood chests are a
perfect addition for eco-conscious living.

35.5″ × 17.25″ × 34″

Natural Walnut

Wenge Beige



Storage Drawers
A perfect combination of sustainability, craftsmanship, and
functionality, these freestanding rolling storage drawers can
complement any bedroom. They are chemical-free and safe
for organic homes.

Storage drawers are sold in sets of two.

Full  37″ × 22″ × 9″ each
Queen  39.5″ × 22″ × 9″ each

Natural Walnut

Wenge Beige



Alaska

Nightstand in oak wood

Chest in beech wood

Full  77″ × 56″

Footboard  14″

Includes two drawers, two doors, and a middle shelf

The Alaska collection is made of FSC-certified oak wood and
beech wood from sustainable forests. Available in Full,
Queen, and King sizes with matching storage drawers,
nightstands, and chests. Hand-rubbed with natural oil. No
trace of formaldehyde or chemicals.

Queen  82″ × 62″
King  82″ × 78″

Headboard  33″

Under-bed clearance  8″

Nightstand  19.75″ × 13.75″ × 17.75″
Includes two drawers

Chest  35.5″ × 15.75″ × 35.5″


